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Mapping daily evapotranspiration over a
Mediterranean vineyard watershed

Mauricio Galleguillos, Frédéric Jacob, Laurent Prévot, Philippe Lagacherie, Shunlin Liang

Abstract—Daily Evapo-Transpiration (ET) was mapped and
validated at the regional extent over a vineyard landscape. The
mapping was performed using the S-SEBI model along with
ASTER imagery over two growth cycles. The validation exercise
was conducted within a Mediterranean vineyard watershed, over
seven sites that differed in canopy, soil and water conditions.
Despite the use of a very simple model over a complex row
structured landscape, the obtained accuracy (0.8 mm.d−1) was
similar to those reported over simpler canopies with full covers,
and corresponded to requirements for further applications in
agronomy and hydrology, where daily ET can be assimilated
into land surface models for calibration and control purposes.
An analysis of the validation results suggested that, amongst the
possible factors that could affect S-SEBI performances (spatial
variability, vine water status, soil type and color, row orientation),
the first order influence was row orientation.

Index Terms—Vineyard watershed, daily evapotranspiration,
ASTER, HYDRUS-1D, S-SEBI.

I. INTRODUCTION

Land surface evapotranspiration (ET) is a key variable
in hydrology and agronomy, where the involved processes
are driven by micrometeorology and soil moisture, amongst
others. Knowledge of daily ET is paramount for determining
crop water use which represents up to 70% of the yearly
water balance within semiarid watersheds [1]. Since they are
mostly rainfed, Mediterranean vineyards experience severe
water stress, especially in summer when evaporative demand is
maximal and rainfalls are negligible. Water stress is needed to
regulate vine metabolism, but excessive stress can cause severe
damage to production. Vineyard daily ET and vine water status
should therefore be diagnosed at appropriate growth stages and
forecasted under expected climate changes.

Most attempts to estimate vineyard daily ET addressed the
field scale [2], whereas the consideration of larger scales from
remote sensing focused on vine physiological conditions only
[3]. On the other hand, the numerous models that have been
developed to map daily ET from optical remote sensing have
been mostly used over full cover homogeneous canopies [4],
with a desired accuracy of 0.8 mm.d−1 [5].

Row structured vineyards present specific problems for
estimating ET, such as the impact of turbulence within canopy
and inter-row on convective fluxes, or the influence of shade
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effects on remote sensing data. It seems relevant to use a two
source model that splits soil and vegetation, with additional
differentiating between sunlit and shaded parts [6], but param-
eterization complexities can induce large errors. An alternative
is to derive ET from surface temperature differences rather
than from absolute values, thus minimizing data and parame-
terization errors. Based on spatial contrasts, such differencing
methods benefit from variations captured with high spatial
resolution sensors [7], where Advanced Spaceborne Thermal
Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) uniquely offers
high quality spaceborne data of surface temperature [8].

Amongst differencing methods, such as the Surface Energy
Balance Index (SEBI) [9] or the Water Deficit Index (WDI)
[10], the Simplified-SEBI (S-SEBI) [11] is characterized by
its simplicity and feasibility, and is therefore a good candidate
for operational purposes. It has been applied over various
agrosystems [12], [13] and at different spatial resolutions [14],
[15]. Its assessment over vineyards is of interest since the
model relies on temperature differences and albedo only, thus
avoiding delicate computations of biophysical variables.

This paper reports the first results obtained when mapping
daily ET over vineyards by using S-SEBI along with ASTER
optical imagery over two growth cycles. Validation relies on
ground based estimates at sites that differ in canopy structure,
soil properties and watertable level. We first present the study
site (§ II-A), methodology for both the ground based and the
remotely sensed estimations (§ II-B & II-C) and the validation
strategy (§ III). We next report results from the ground based
(§ IV-A) and the remotely sensed (§ IV-B) estimations.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Study site
The Peyne watershed (43.49◦N, 3.37◦E, 80 m asl) is located

in the Languedoc - Roussillon region of southern France. This
65 km2 size watershed contains vine mono-cultures (70%)
over flat terrains, mostly rainfed (>95%), while the remaining
30% includes olive and wheat crops, forests, native scrubland
and urban zones. Yearly Penman ET is close to 1100 mm, and
annual rainfalls range between 400 and 1300 mm [16].

The area is heterogeneous in soil type (with various parent
materials) and watertable level. To capture this variability for
validation purposes, seven sites were selected, corresponding
to rainfed vineyards with similar trellis structures apart from
row orientation (Tab. I). Each of Site 1 to 5 and 7 spread over
one field, with size ranging from 0.03 to 0.09 km2. Site 6
had a 0.15 km2 size and spread over nine fields that included
vineyards by 90% in surface area. It was split into a north
(6N) and a south (6S) sub-site for validation purposes.
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TABLE I
VALIDATION SITE FEATURES WITH PREDOMINANT SOIL TEXTURE,
WATERTABLE CONDITIONS, AND ROW ANGLE (NORTH AS ORIGIN).

Site Soil Watertable Row Canopy
texture conditions angle (◦) structure

1 Sandy, Silty Absent - 17 West Row spacing:
2 Clay, Gravels Intermittent + 42 East 2.5 m
3 Silty, Sandy Absent - 34 West
4 Clay Loam Permanent + 24 East Row width
5 Clay Intermittent + 35 East (max): 1 m
6N Clay loam Intermittent + 85 East
6S Silty Absent - 01 West Row height
7 Clay Absent - 42 West 1.22 - 1.75 m

B. Ground based estimates of daily ET

Amongst the possibilities for in-situ estimation of daily ET,
we chose an alternative that minimized experimental efforts.
It made use of the HYDRUS-1D model that simulates water
transfers in the vadose zone after calibration against soil
moisture profiles, provided meteorological forcing is known.

1) Field data:
Hourly values of air temperature, wind speed, relative humid-
ity, solar irradiance and rainfall were collected at Site 6 with
a CIMEL ENERCO 400 station, following meteorological
standards apart from wind speed (measured at 2 m height
rather than 10 m). Hourly net radiation was measured over
a representative vineyard within Site 6 using a Campbell NR-
lite device whose footprint was up to 66% vine canopy.

Each site was monitored for vegetation, watertable and
soil moisture, biweekly and after rainfalls. Vegetation was
monitored for canopy height and width. Watertable level was
monitored down to 2.5 m with manual piezometric devices.
The number of locations for collecting soil moisture profiles
varied according to soil heterogeneity from a pedological map
and to site size: one location for Site 1, 2, 4, 7; two locations
for Site 3 and 5; and nine locations for Site 6. Profiles were
sampled every 0.2 m down to 2.5 m with a Vectra 503-DR
CPN Neutron Probe (NP) device, and completed for the top
0.15 m using a Soil Moisture Equipment TRASE 6050 TDR.

Eddy Covariance (EC) devices were setup within two sites
that differed in soil properties and watertable level: a perma-
nent flux tower (Site 6) and a temporary flux tower for three
day windows around ASTER overpasses (Site 7). Each tower
included a R.M. Young 81000 3D sonic anemometer and a
fast hygrometer (Licor LI7500 for Site 6 and Campbell KH2O
for Site 7). For Site 6 (resp. Site 7), that spread over nine
(resp. one) fields, the sensors were setup 5.7 m (resp. 1.5 m)
above canopy and acquisition frequency was 10 Hz (resp.
20 Hz). Sensible and latent heat fluxes were calculated over
hourly intervals by applying double rotation and instrumental
corrections from the ECPACK 2.5.20 library [17]. Fluxes were
calculated with tolerance intervals, about 20% and 12% for
Sites 6 and 7. For energy balance closure, convective fluxes
and available energy agreed within 80% in relative. Daily ET
was finally calculated as the sum of hourly ET.

Ground based data were collected from August 2007 to
October 2008. Each instrument was manufacturer calibrated.
The NP device was calibrated by accounting for soil type and
moisture. Calibration was performed against gravimetric soil

moisture data at each measurement depth (soil density was
estimated using a Campbell DR 501 gamma probe), with a
residual error of 0.04 m3.m−3 (15% relative error).

2) The HYDRUS-1D model:
HYDRUS-1D is a deterministic model that simulates water
transfers in the vadose zone from Richards equation [18].
Actual plant transpiration is estimated as the sum, over soil
layers, of water uptake by roots, where the latter is derived
from maximum transpiration through a reduction coefficient
that depends on moisture. Actual soil evaporation is derived
from potential evaporation according to surface pressure head.

Rainfalls were measured at the meteorological station
(§ II-B1). Maximum transpiration and potential evaporation
were derived from reference ET using Riou’s model designed
for vineyards [19], [16], [20]. Following [19], reference ET
was derived from meteorological data by using the Penman
formulation under standard conditions. Then Riou’s model
inferred potential transpiration as a fraction of reference ET
(potential evaporation was the residual), by assuming this
fraction almost equals the ratio of solar radiation absorbed by
vine leaves to that absorbed by the whole vineyard. For this,
solar irradiance absorbed by leaves was geometrically derived
from solar position and canopy structure (see Tab. I), and
vegetation albedo was set to 0.2. Maximum transpiration was
set to potential transpiration, which was within the confidence
interval reported by [16] who suggested a 10% larger value.

The soil was split into N horizons including topsoil (N ∈
[2− 4] following in-situ observations and expert knowledge),
and discretized into 251 layers between 0 and 2.5 m depth.
Root density was distributed according to in-situ observations
and previous studies [16], [20]. The resulting averaged profile
considered 75% of roots between 25 and 125 cm, with a 2.2 m
maximum depth. The reduction coefficient for transpiration
was parameterized using the Feddes functions [21], along with
threshold pressures of -0.1 and -1.5 mbar for potential root
water uptake [16]. Lower boundary conditions were set to free
outflow when piezometric data indicated watertable absence,
and to the fixed pressure head at the watertable level otherwise.

For each soil horizon, unsaturated hydraulic conductivity
and retention curves were characterized using van Genuchten
functions that depend on residual θr and saturated θs soil
moisture, on saturated hydraulic conductivity Ks, on bubbling
pressure α and on the pore-size distribution index n [22].
θr and θs were set to maximal and minimal moisture values
observed from NP data. Topsoil α, Ks and n were estimated
following former studies over the Peyne watershed [16], [20].
For deeper horizons, they were estimated using the HYDRUS-
1D calibration mode that minimized the differences between
measured and simulated soil moisture profiles over the simula-
tion period. Initial guesses were derived from literature values
proposed for similar soils when possible [16], [20], and from
the HYDRUS-1D ROSETTA module otherwise.

For each location of NP measurements (§ II-B1), HYDRUS-
1D was calibrated against the NP data collected between
August 2007 and October 2008. Hourly simulations accounted
for changes in illumination, and the resulting ET was totaled
at the daily scale. Calibration relied on noon values, since NP
data acquisition periods were centered on noon.
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C. Remote sensing estimates of daily ET

1) ASTER estimates of land surface radiative variables:
We used ASTER official products for surface reflectance,
waveband emissivity and radiometric temperature, whose ac-
curacies were 5%, 0.01 and 1.5 K respectively [23], [24].
These products resulted from 11 cloud-free sets of images sun-
synchronously collected around nadir viewing at 11:00 UTC
in 2007 (DOY 226, 258, 306) and 2008 (DOY 174, 190, 197,
206, 213, 245, 270, 277). Reflectances at 15 m (visible and
near infrared) or 30 m (shortwave infrared) were averaged at
the 90 m resolution of emissivity and radiometric temperature.
Images were carefully geolocated against aerial orthophotos.

ASTER albedo was computed as a linear combination of
reflectances. Due to deficient shortwave infrared channels in
2008, the generic two channel formulation from [25] was lin-
early corrected against the ASTER seven channel formulation
from [26]. The correction was calibrated over the 2007 dataset
(relative residual error of 6%). ASTER broadband emissivity
was computed as a linear combination of channel emissivities
following [27]. Finally, ASTER net radiation was classically
computed following [7]. In addition to albedo, broadband
emissivity and radiometric temperature, this required meteoro-
logical data about solar irradiance, and about air temperature
and humidity for deriving atmospheric irradiance [20].

2) The S-SEBI model:
Below is a model overview, see [11], [12], [14], [15] for
detailed descriptions. Deriving daily ET ETd from S-SEBI
along with optical imagery, where the latter captures con-
trasts driven by evaporation processes, is twofold. Evaporative
fraction Λ, the ratio of latent heat flux to available energy,
is computed from the differences between pixel temperature
TS and maximum (Tmax) and minimum (Tmin) temperatures
within the corresponding albedo class. Next, assuming the
instantaneous Λ at satellite overpass is equal to the daily
Λ, and neglecting daily soil heat flux, ETd is derived by
extrapolating, at the daily scale, instantaneous net radiation at
satellite overpass Rni, through the ratio Cdi=Rnd/Rni where
Rnd is daily net radiation (L is latent heat of vaporization):

ETd = Λ
Rnd

L
=

Tmax − TS
Tmax − Tmin

CdiRni

L
(1)

To implement S-SEBI with the ASTER data, the temper-
ature - albedo space was characterized by calculating, for
each 10−3 width albedo class, albedo mean value and extreme
temperatures. Next, Tmax upper (resp. Tmin lower) limit was
determined from the linear regression between albedo class
mean value and maximum (resp. minimum) temperature. As
originally proposed by [11], Tmax upper limit was computed
by excluding albedoes below the threshold value correspond-
ing to the maximum temperature of the concave temperature -
albedo relationship [28]. To reduce noise influence, Tmin

lower limit was computed by including all albedoes [15].
To include all (temperature, albedo) pairs within the outer
limits, an offset was added to Tmax (resp. subtracted to Tmin)
regression line, where the offset corresponded to the variability
of maximum (resp. minimum) temperature over albedo classes.

Following [12], coefficient Cdi was calibrated on a daily
basis from in-situ measurements of net radiation within Site 6

Fig. 1. Daily ET map over the Peyne watershed on July, 15, 2008. Validation
sites are numbered 1 to 7, and those with EC devices are double circled.

(§ II-B1). Calibrated Cdi depended on satellite overpass time,
and was assumed to be uniform within the Peyne watershed.

Capturing spatial contrasts within the watershed was con-
sistent with the presence of bare soils, forests, rivers and water
bodies. Thus, deriving evaporative fraction from temperature
differencing assumed similar micrometeorological and aero-
dynamic conditions for all surfaces, in spite of differences
in roughness length, wind speed and air temperature. The
resulting errors were expected to be low, according to previous
works on heterogeneous patchworks [12], [15], [13].

III. ASSESSMENT AND VALIDATION STRATEGY

Fig. 1 displays an example of the daily ET maps we
obtained. A large range of ET values (1 to 7 mm.d−1)
was observed in time and space for validation sites, which
confirmed the latter were appropriate for capturing variations
(§ II-A). First, we inspected HYDRUS-1D simulations, by
1/ quantifying residual error on model calibration, and 2/ com-
paring simulations against EC measurements. For comparison
over Site 6, we averaged the nine HYDRUS-1D simulations
that corresponded to the locations of NP measurements within
the footprint of EC measurements. Second, we compared the
ASTER / S-SEBI estimates against the HYDRUS-1D simula-
tions, by differentiating years and sites. For comparison over
sites with two locations of NP measurements, we averaged
the HYDRUS-1D simulations. For comparison over Site 6,
HYDRUS-1D simulations were averaged for each sub-site 6N
and 6S (§ II-A). From an ASTER viewpoint, we extracted
each pixel matching to a site or a sub-site.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Assessing quality of ET ground based estimates

When averaged over all dates and locations of NP mea-
surements, the profile of Root Mean Square Error (RMSE)
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between measured and simulated soil water content showed
a decrease with depth from 0.06 to 0.03 m3.m−3 (30 and
10% in relative), which was ascribed to temporal stability
of deep soil moisture. Largest values around 1 m depth
were imputed to moisture variations in relation to root water
uptake. When averaged over each profile, RMSE between
measured and simulated soil water content varied between 0
and 0.15 m3.m−3 (0% and 60% in relative) from one date
and one location to another. For a given location, RMSE
diminished with simulation time, which may result from
errors in HYDRUS-1D initialization. Lowest (resp. largest)
RMSE was observed within Site 4 (resp. Site 1), but no link
was found with watertable conditions or soil types (Tab. I).
When focusing on temporal changes in soil water storage
(i.e. integrated soil moisture profile) at noon, relative RMSE
between measurements and simulations was lower than 10%
regardless of date and location. This was acceptable, given
i) the large suite of conditions in soil and watertable, and
ii) the errors on NP data, about 15% in relative (§ II-B1).

For Site 7, characterized by a strong water constraint related
to a clay soil with no watertable (Tab. I), RMSE between
HYDRUS-1D estimates and EC measurements of daily ET
was 0.4 mm.d−1 (18% in relative). For Site 6 with a moderate
water constraint, RMSE was 0.57 mm.d−1 (33% in relative).
The larger RMSE observed for Site 6 was ascribed to a
larger amount of data (nine locations of NP measurements).
Over both sites, HYDRUS-1D simulations overestimated EC
estimates for large ET values after lengthy and large rainfalls,
whereas absolute RMSE was quite stable over the simulations.
Overall, these results were acceptable, since the two estimates
were independent, based either on near surface turbulent fluxes
or on vadose-zone water transfers.

From i) calibration results that involved various hydrody-
namic conditions, and ii) comparison against independent EC
data, we underlined the consistency of HYDRUS-1D simulated
daily ET. This made it possible to use the latter as ground
based reference for validating remotely sensed estimates.

B. Validating ASTER / S-SEBI estimates of daily ET

The first step focused on net radiation which is a key
variable in S-SEBI calculation (§ II-C2). Validation of ASTER
estimates against in-situ data collected within Site 6 (§ II-B1)
provided a RMSE of 45 W.m−2, which may be explained by
differences between soil and vegetation portions within the
NR-lite footprint and ASTER pixels (66% versus 40%). The
second step aimed to quantify the standard deviation of daily
ET within 3×3 pixel windows centered on the validation sites.
The result (0.4 mm.d−1) indicated that the spatial variability
of the ASTER data in the neighborhood of the validation sites
had no significant influence on the validation exercise.

Validation of ASTER / S-SEBI predictions against
HYDRUS-1D estimates for the seven sites are displayed in
Fig. 2. For daily ET ranging between 0 and 5 mm.d−1 through-
out two vineyard growth cycles, RMSE was 0.8 mm.d−1 (30%
in relative), and R2 was about 0.74. This was better than
reports from [12], [14], [13] for finer (≤ 20 m) and coarser
(∼ 1 km) spatial resolutions (between 1 and 1.5 mm.d−1).

Fig. 2. Comparison, over the seven sites, of ASTER / S-SEBI daily ET
estimates against those derived from HYDRUS-1D. R2 is coefficient of
determination, Slope and Offset are from linear regression between predictions
and references (continuous line). RMSE and RRMSE are absolute and relative
Root Mean Square Error, respectively. Dashed line is the 1:1 line.

RMSE was lower (0.6 mm.d−1) when replacing HYDRUS-1D
estimates by EC measurements. These errors were ascribed to
the assumptions S-SEBI relies on, such as similar microme-
teorological and aerodynamic conditions for all surfaces, or
equivalence between daily and instantaneous values of Λ.

On a yearly basis, remote sensing and in situ estimates
agreed better in 2008 (Tab. II). On a daily basis, relative
RMSE was better (27%) in spring than in summer (38%) and
autumn (44%). These results were ascribed to poorer S-SEBI
performances when variability in water conditions was lower.

Validation results on a site basis indicated low unsystematic
and large systematic errors. Statistical indicators (Tab. II)
were compared against watertable conditions, soil type, row
orientation, and soil color. First, RMSE decreased when row
orientation changed from -50◦ West to +90◦ East (North being
0◦), with a 0.5 R2 value. This was ascribed to shade effects on
the ASTER data, and may also result from coupling between
wind direction and row orientation [29]. Second, slope and
offset were correlated (R value of 0.63) with the HYDRUS-
1D calibration residual error, where the latter was averaged
for each site over temporal chronicles.

Overall, although there were doubts about using a very sim-
ple model over a complex vineyard landscape, the first results
reported here showed S-SEBI performances were similar to
those obtained over simpler canopies with full covers. Partial
influences from row orientation suggested probable (resp.
possible) radiative (resp. aerodynamic) behaviors induced by
row structure. Furthermore, S-SEBI performances depended
on agreement between supposed and captured spatial vari-
abilities. However, theoretically deriving outer limits would
require characterizing micrometeorological and aerodynamic
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TABLE II
STATISTICAL INDICATORS WHEN COMPARING HYDRUS-1D AND S-SEBI
ESTIMATES: ABSOLUTE (MM.D−1) AND RELATIVE (%) RMSE, SLOPE (-)

AND OFFSET (MM.D−1) FROM LINEAR REGRESSION BETWEEN
PREDICTIONS AND REFERENCES, COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (-).

COLUMNS 2-9 ARE RELATED TO YEARS 2007 AND 2008 FOR EACH
VALIDATION SITE. COLUMNS 10-11 ARE RELATED TO ALL VALIDATION

SITES FOR 2007 AND 2008 YEAR.

Site 1 2 3 4 5 6N 6S 7 2007 2008
ARMSE 0.99 0.54 0.59 0.64 0.98 0.69 0.72 1.30 0.69 0.88
RRMSE 40 26 28 23 23 31 26 60 57 30
Slope 0.55 0.74 0.77 0.94 0.62 0.65 0.80 0.45 0.76 0.68
Offset 0.85 0.32 0.51 0.01 0.41 0.56 0.77 0.62 0.52 0.49
R2 0.76 0.86 0.90 0.71 0.96 0.79 0.86 0.83 0.52 0.69

conditions (e.g. WDI, SEBI), and would be therefore subject
to errors in such characterizations.
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